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Matsuo Ami

Matsuo Ami is a NPC controlled by abwehran_commander who appears in the Task Force Lantern plot.

Matsuo Ami

Species: NH-29
Gender: Female

Organization: Star Army of Yamatai
Occupation: Star Army Intelligence Operative

Rank: Taii
Current Placement: Black Sands Test Range

Character Description

Ami is a cuddly, cream-colored Neko with droopy, bright-blue eyes and feathered, golden-blonde hair.
She really doesn't seem to be the type to be from Star Army Intelligence, but her outer personae is pretty
good cover. While she acts all bubbly and happy, Ami is quietly calculating the best methods to get the
job done.

She seems to have an obsessive quality to her when dealing with emilio rice and will often become
extremely aggressive in her advances.
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History and Relationship Notes

A Star Army Intelligence operative serving as the YSS Korifumi's Missions Operation Officer, Matsuo Ami
is technically considered support personnel. Being highly attracted to Shoi emilio rice, Ami tends to
obsess over what he does when off-duty1).

Skill Areas

Communications: Fluent in Yamatai-go, Trade, Abwehran, and Lorath. Capable of using
communication equipment from Yamatai, Nepleslia, and Lorath (finds Abwehran tech too droll).
Able to write reports, fill forms, etc. She is also able to transmit using her natural wireless
communications system.
Fighting: Ami has been trained to kill in a variety of methods. She is well-versed in hand-to-hand
combat, standard Yamataian firearms, knives, grenades, powered armor, and even some exotic
firearms from Lorath. She is able to perform in both normal and zero-g environments.
Technology Operations: Ami is not only able to use any computer system with the Kessaku OS, but
is also able to retrieve information in ways normally designated as illegal2).
Mathematics: Matsuo Ami has had basic mathematics training up to algebra and trigonometry.
Knowledge: Well-versed in Star Army history as well as both Civilian and Military Law in the
Yamatai Star Empire.
Leadership: Able to speak in public well, command troops, and discover ambush points.
Rogue: Ami has some roguish skills in her repertoire of abilities, which includes picking locks,
sleight of hand tricks, and even a bit of “street smarts”.

Inventory

Star Army Standard Issue Items

Character Data
Character Name Matsuo Ami
Character Owner Matthew
Character Status NPC Available for GM or FM use
Star Army Personnel Database
SAOY Career Status Reserve
SAOY Rank Taii
SAOY Occupation Star Army Intelligence Operative
SAOY Assignment Black Sands Test Range
DOR Year YE 45
DOR Month 3
Orders Orders

1)

WARNING: Yandere alert
2)

ie hacking
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